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Abstract Ancestry informative markers (AIMs) can be used
to detect and adjust for population stratification and predict the
ancestry of the source of an evidence sample. Autosomal sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are the best candidates
for AIMs. It is essential to identify the most informative AIM
SNPs across relevant populations. Several informativeness
measures for ancestry estimation have been used for AIMs
selection: absolute allele frequency differences (δ), F statistics
(FST), and informativeness for assignment measure (In).
However, their efficacy has not been compared objectively,
particularly for determining affiliations of major US popula-
tions. In this study, these three measures were directly com-
pared for AIMs selection among four major US populations,
i.e., African American, Caucasian, East Asian, and Hispanic
American. The results showed that the FST panel performed
slightly better for population resolution based on principal
component analysis (PCA) clustering than did the δ panel
and both performed better than the In panel. Therefore, the

23 AIMs selected by the FST measure were used to character-
ize the four major American populations. Genotype data of
nine sample populations were used to evaluate the efficiency
of the 23-AIMs panel. The results indicated that individuals
could be correctly assigned to the major population categories.
Our AIMs panel could contribute to the candidate pool of
AIMs for potential forensic identification purposes.

Keywords Ancestry informativemarkers (AIMs) . Single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) . Population
differentiation . HapMap . 1000Genomes . FST

Introduction

Ancestry informative markers (AIMs) are genetic makers that
show large differences in allele frequencies between human
populations [1–4]. These differences allow determination of
population affiliation and apportionment of ancestry and can
be used to detect and adjust for population stratification in
genome-wide disease-gene association studies. Moreover,
AIMs can play a role in ancestry inference to support investi-
gative leads from forensic genetic evidence [5–7]. The value
of AIMs in a forensic investigation is that these markers may
provide critical evidence about the source of an evidence sam-
ple or about the ancestry of unidentified human remains.
Ancestry information may help to narrow the range of sus-
pects and thus make better use of limited investigative
resources.

There are four types of genetic markers that could provide
ancestry information: mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), Y chro-
mosome markers, autosomal short tandem repeats (STRs),
and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Lineage
markers (Y-linked and mtDNA haplotypes) have proven ef-
fective in studying human migration and evolutionary
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histories across the world [8–10]. However, due to uniparental
inheritance and lack of recombination, their utility for popu-
lation affinity inferences is not comprehensive. Further, be-
cause of uniparental ancestry of these markers, the contribu-
tions of the majority of an individual’s genome are not
assessed. STRs typically are highly polymorphic, and a rela-
tively small panel of markers can successfully distinguish an
individual from others, excluding identical twins. However,
autosomal STRs are limited for ancestry inferences, because
the majority of common alleles of STRs are shared among
human populations, and STRs have a relatively high mutation
rate [11]. Contraction-expansion pattern of mutations at STR
loci also imply that STR alleles of the same repeat size may
not all be identical by descent [12]. In spite of these, some
panels of STR markers have been shown to distinguish
African Americans, Hispanics, European Americans, and
Asians to some degree [13]. In contrast, SNPs have a relative-
ly low mutation rate; the same SNP allele at most genomic
location is often identical by descent, and millions of human
SNPs are available in public databases, e.g., SNP database,
International HapMap project, and 1000 Genomes [14–16].
Thousands of SNPs with different allele frequencies between
populations can be selected for ancestry and human popula-
tion affinity studies. Therefore, autosomal SNPs are recog-
nized as the best candidates for AIMs. Indeed, several SNP
panels have been developed for potential application of ances-
tral inference in forensic genetics [17–21].

An ideal AIM SNP would have one allele fixed in one
population and be completely absent in another popula-
tion. However, the majority of alleles are shared to some
degree between or among populations. It is essential to
identify the most informative AIM SNPs across relevant
populations. Several marker informativeness measures for
ancestry estimation have been applied for selection of
AIMs. These measures include absolute allele frequency
differences (δ) [22], F statistics (FST) [23], and informa-
tiveness for assignment measure (In) [22]. Some theoret-
ical as well as empirical studies compared the effective-
ness of these alternative measures of informativeness for
ancestry determination [22, 24]. Various studies have used
these different measures to select AIMs [18–21]. While
the logic of using these measures is similar, their efficacy
has not been compared with objective selections of
genome-wide SNPs, particularly for determining affilia-
tions for major US populations. With an abundance of
SNPs in International HapMap project and 1000
Genomes, it is possible to select an informative minimal
number panel of AIMs and compare whether any of these
measures are better for discovery of such efficient panels
of AIMs. Therefore, the objective of this study was to
select the most informative AIMs using the three mea-
sures (δ, FST, and In) that resolve pairs of major popula-
tions and identify a robust panel of AIMs that could

characterize the four major US populations (e.g., African
American, Caucasian, East Asian, and Hispanic
American). To date, there are no agreed upon core AIMs
for forensic use. Therefore, these additional SNPs are pro-
vided to support AIMs panel development.

Materials and methods

Population samples

The HapMap project [15] contains comprehensive SNP data
on the four major US populations: African ancestry from
Southwest USA (ASW), Utah residents with Northern and
Western European ancestry (CEU), Chinese from
Metropolitan Denver, Colorado (CHD), andMexican ancestry
from Los Angeles, California (MEX). The samples included
in the HapMap project are family duos and trios. The children
were removed, and only unrelated parents were used in the
study. From the HapMap Phase III, genotype data were avail-
able for 52, 120, 85, and 50 unrelated individuals from ASW,
CEU, CHD, and MEX, respectively (http://hapmap.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/downloads/genotypes/2010-08_phaseII+III/).

AIMs selection

The measures used for AIMs selection were δ, FST, and In.
The candidate AIMs were selected in three steps. First, the
three measure values of each SNP were computed for each
pairwise population comparison, and then markers were
ranked based on thesemeasures from highest to lowest of their
values. These pairwise measures were calculated using
AncestrySNPminer (https://research.cchmc.org/mershalab/
AncestrySNPminer/home.php) [25]. Second, the top 30
informative markers for each measure in each pairwise
population comparison were chosen. GDA v1.1 [26] was
used to test for departures from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
and linkage disequilibrium (LD) of these top 30 AIMs in each
pairwise population comparison. The minimum number of
markers, for each measure, to discriminate each pair of popu-
lations was identified based on principal component analysis
(PCA) using the EIGENSOFT v6.0.1 [27] and receiver oper-
ating characteristics curve (ROC curve) [28]. Finally, the top
markers from six pairwise population comparisons were
pooled based on the three measures and evaluated as individ-
ual panels.

Statistical power of AIMs

The number of AIMs, which was assessed to distinguish the
two populations, was increased from 1 to 30 with increments
of 1, starting with the most informative SNP and then sequen-
tially adding the next most informative SNP. The changes of
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PCA clusters were examined. The PCA clustering perfor-
mances of these AIMs in individual classification were
assessed using the maximumMatthews correlation coefficient
(MCC) [29]:

MCC ¼
TP � TN−FP � FN

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

TP þ FPð Þ TP þ FNð Þ TN þ FPð Þ TN þ FNð Þ
p

where TP and FP are the amount of true positives and false
positives, respectively, and TN and FN represent the amount
of true negatives or false negatives, respectively. Two popula-
tions were determined to be completely separated with the
dataset when MCC reaches one. The ROC curve is construct-
ed by plotting the true positive rate against the false positive
rate at different cutoff values. The cutoff values of PC1 were
determined by using the ROC curve. This curve is a graphical
plot that demonstrates the performance of a binary classifier
system with different discrimination thresholds. ROC curve
analyses were performed using the XLSTAT software [30].
The Bayesian clustering algorithm (STRUCTURE) [31] was
used to estimate ancestry and individual admixture propor-
tions. Discriminant function analysis (DFA) is a statistical
method to predict category membership by a set of indepen-
dent variables [32]. In this study, DFA using SPSS v16.0 [33]
was used to provide a probability of population assignment for
each individual sample.

Results and discussions

AIMs selection

Three measures (δ, FST, and In) were used for AIMs selection
in the four major American populations. Of the millions of
SNPs existing in the SNP databases, there were 1318288,
1232531, 1369287, 1211787, 1307348, and 1221276 SNPs
available for comparisons of ASWand CEU, ASWand CHD,
ASW and MEX, CEU and CHD, CEU and MEX, and CHD
and MEX, respectively. Values of the three measure of each
SNP were computed and markers were ranked for each
pairwise population comparison. The same SNP may be se-
lected by different measures but could be ranked differently. In
order to avoid strong LD, the minimal physical distance of any
two SNPs located on the same chromosomewas set initially at
100 kb. The top 30 AIMs for each measure in each pairwise
population comparison were chosen.

Among the four populations (ASW, CEU, CHD, and
MEX), there were no detectable departures from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium expectations for the selected SNPs. A
few SNP pairs did display LD (Supplemental Tables 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, and 6). In those instances where two markers were in LD,
the more informative one was selected and the less informa-
tive one was deleted. For example, rs1288097 and

rs12594483 were in LD in ASW and CEU; rs1288097 was
selected (the second most informative marker) but
rs12594483 was deleted (the third most informative marker)
(Supplemental Table 1). Therefore, the top 30 candidate SNPs
were reduced to less than 30 AIMs in all population pairs. For
example, the top 30 SNPs were reduced to 26, 24, and 22
AIMs by δ, FST, and In, respectively, in CEU and MEX
(Supplemental Table 5). In order to determine the minimum
number of SNPs to separate the paired populations, the can-
didate AIMs were increased in increments of 1 starting from
the most informative SNP. MaximumMCC was used to eval-
uate the PCA clustering performance of the selected AIMs for
individual classification. The minimum numbers of markers
to distinguish any two populations were identified, and the
results were listed in Supplemental Table 7. The number of
AIMs needed to resolve any of the six population pairs ranged
from two to nine SNPs. As expected, CEU and MEX needed
the largest number of SNPs to be separated. Maximum MCC
curves showed that at least eight AIMs were required to dis-
tinguish CEU and MEX for δ and FST measures (MCC=1),
while the MCC value of the In measure reached one at nine
AIMs (Fig. 1). Figure 2a shows classification accuracy of 170
samples (CEU and MEX) utilizing a different number of
AIMs that were selected by the δ measure. The MCC value
increased with the increment of AIMs, and the value reached
one when the top eight informative AIMs were used (Fig. 2a).
In addition, PCA clusters showed that CEU was generally
distinguished from MEX individuals using the genotype data
of these eight AIMs (Fig. 2b). However, CEU andMEX could
not be completely resolved, due to the known Caucasian ad-
mixture component in MEX. Indeed, some MEX individuals
may never be resolved from CEU or from African or Native
American populations because of their large individual-
specific admixture components [34–36].

Comparison of the three measures

Each of three measures selected 25 total markers to charac-
terize the four major American populations (in pairwise
comparisons) (Supplemental Table 7). In the δ panel of
markers, rs4429562 was shared by CEU and CHD, and
CHD and MEX comparisons, so this marker was counted
once. Two pairs of SNPs were in LD: rs6674304 and
rs12087334, rs974627 and rs469471. One of them,
rs6674304, was the third most informative marker between
ASWand CEU, while rs12087334 was the most informative
marker between ASWandMEX. In order to achieve the best
separation for the overall panel, rs12087334 was selected
and rs6674304 was replaced by rs7689609 (the fourth infor-
mative marker between ASWand CEU). After replacement,
the PCA clusters showed that the three AIMs (rs1834640,
rs1288097, and rs7689609) still were able to resolve ASW
and CEU. Markers rs974627 and rs469471 were in LD,
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although they were located on different chromosomes.
While this departure is not explained by synteny and could
be due to chance, to attain good separation between CEU
and MEX, rs974627 was selected and rs469471 was re-
placed by rs1761031 (the fifth informative marker between
CHD and MEX). After replacement, the four markers
(rs4429562, rs6500380, rs8032157, and rs1761031) still
could distinguish CHD and MEX. In the FST panel,
rs1834640 and rs4429562 were shared by two pairwise
comparisons and therefore only counted once; rs974627
and rs469471 were in LD, so rs469471 was replaced by
rs1761031. In the In panel, rs1834640 and rs4429562 were
informative in two population pairs and only counted once;
rs6674304 and rs12087334 were in LD, and rs6674304 was
replaced by rs1572510. The resultant total number of
markers in the AIMs panels selected by δ, FST and In was
24, 23, and 23, respectively (Table 1). Twenty-two of 23
AIMs in the FST panel were also in the δ panel, with a sim-
ilarity rate of 0.95 (Table 2). The similarity rates of δ and In

(16 of 23 SNPs in common) andFSTand In (17 of 23 SNPs in
common) were 0.70 and 0.74 (Table 2). Although not sub-
stantially different, the PCA cluster results of the FST panel
appeared to perform slightly better than the δ panel (Fig. 3a,
b). Only two MEX individuals clustered with the CEU
group, and no CEU individuals clustered with the MEX
group. Both the δ and FST panels performed better than the
In panel, in which some MEX individuals cannot be distin-
guished between CEU and CHD (Fig. 3c). The correlation
coefficients of PC1 and PC2 between δ and FST panels were
0.997 and 0.996, respectively, while the correlation coeffi-
cients of between δ and In, FST, and In were much lower
(Supplemental Table 8). The statistical results indicated that
δ and FST panels generated more similar results compared
with In panel. In addition, the FST panel had one fewer SNP,
so the 23 AIMs selected by the FST measure were used to
characterize the four major American populations.

STRUCTUREwas used to examine the full set of 23 AIMs
with population clusters (K) increasing from 2 to 10, and ten

Fig. 1 The three MCC curves
generated by δ, FST, and In
measures for MEX and CEU

Fig. 2 The AIMs panel that was selected by the δ measure to separate CEU and MEX. a The classification accuracy of 170 samples (CEU and MEX)
utilizing a varied number of selected AIMs; b PCA clusters of two populations by using genotype data of top eight AIMs identified in a
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runs were performed at each value of K. All STRUCTURE
runs were performed without using any prior population in-
formation. CLUMPP software was used to combine ten
STRUCTURE runs for a particular value of K (K=4) and
compute the average cluster membership values [37]. The
optimal number of K was determined to be 4 (Fig. 4a). The

average cluster assignment values of the optimal K (K=4) was
used in the Distruct program to generate the STRUCTURE
graph [38]. Individuals of CEU and CHD were more homog-
enous compared with ASW and MEX individuals, in which
some individuals have demonstrated admixture of Caucasian
SNPs (Fig. 4b).

Evaluation of AIMs panel

In order to evaluate the efficiency of the 23-AIMs panel, the
genotype data of nine populations (not used for selecting the
AIMs) were downloaded from HapMap [15] and 1000
Genomes [16] databases. Four populations from the
HapMap project were used: Yoruba from Ibadan, Nigeria
(YRI); Toscans from Italy (TSI); Han Chinese from Beijing,
China (CHB); and Japanese from Tokyo, Japan (JPT).
Individuals without genotype data of three or more SNPs from
this panel were excluded. There were 53 YRI, 82 TSI, 79
CHB, and 42 JPT unrelated individuals available for the eval-
uation study. In PCA clusters, the test samples that fell within

Table 1 The final panels of AIMs identified by the three measures δ, FST, and In to distinguish the four major US populations. The 23AIMs selected by
the FSTmeasure were used to characterize the four major American populations. The physical distances of SNPs were downloaded fromGRCh37.p13 (hg 19)

δ FST In

SNPs Chr Pos Populations SNPs Chr Pos Populations SNPs Chr Pos Populations

rs1834640 15 48392165 ASW_CEU rs1834640 15 48392165 ASW_CEU rs1834640 15 48392165 ASW_CEU

rs1288097 15 45141373 ASW_CEU rs1288097 15 45141373 ASW_CEU rs1288097 15 45141373 ASW_CEU

rs7689609 4 72083374 ASW_CEU rs7689609 4 72083374 ASW_CEU rs1572510 13 105381134 ASW_CEU

rs7165971 15 55921013 ASW_CHD rs7165971 15 55921013 ASW_CHD rs7165971 15 55921013 ASW_CHD

rs745767 2 177825415 ASW_CHD rs745767 2 177825415 ASW_CHD rs745767 2 177825415 ASW_CHD

rs13021399 2 109006665 ASW_CHD rs13021399 2 109006665 ASW_CHD rs13021399 2 109006665 ASW_CHD

rs12087334 1 116887455 ASW_MEX rs12087334 1 116887455 ASW_MEX rs12087334 1 116887455 ASW_MEX

rs12149261 16 70998145 ASW_MEX rs12149261 16 70998145 ASW_MEX rs11845995 14 105930923 ASW_MEX

rs1827950 4 117098482 ASW_MEX rs11845995 14 105930923 ASW_MEX rs12149261 16 70998145 ASW_MEX

rs11845995 14 105930923 ASW_MEX rs1827950 4 117098482 ASW_MEX rs1827950 4 117098482 ASW_MEX

rs4429562 22 42892596 CEU_CHD rs4429562 22 42892596 CEU_CHD rs4429562 22 42892596 CEU_CHD

rs1547843 10 91738263 CEU_CHD rs11126303 2 26173503 CEU_CHD rs10510511 3 21260370 CEU_MEX

rs11126303 2 26173503 CEU_CHD rs7134749 12 50237637 CEU_MEX rs2700372 3 123633220 CEU_MEX

rs11725412 4 38277754 CEU_MEX rs10510511 3 21260370 CEU_MEX rs7134749 12 50237637 CEU_MEX

rs10962599 9 16795286 CEU_MEX rs11725412 4 38277754 CEU_MEX rs7404672 16 10966479 CEU_MEX

rs7134749 12 50237637 CEU_MEX rs2700372 3 123633220 CEU_MEX rs11725412 4 38277754 CEU_MEX

rs11139346 9 84241442 CEU_MEX rs11139346 9 84241442 CEU_MEX rs4729955 7 103677151 CEU_MEX

rs10510511 3 21260370 CEU_MEX rs4729945 7 103677151 CEU_MEX rs715846 9 95273013 CEU_MEX

rs974627 12 38919524 CEU_MEX rs10962599 9 16795286 CEU_MEX rs6836368 4 130751286 CEU_MEX

rs10141733 14 101142651 CEU_MEX rs974627 12 38919524 CEU_MEX rs9307388 4 114075688 CEU_MEX

rs2700372 3 123633220 CEU_MEX rs6500380 16 48375777 CHD_MEX rs6500380 16 48375777 CHD_MEX

rs6500380 16 48375777 CHD_MEX rs8032157 15 64480888 CHD_MEX rs8032157 15 64480888 CHD_MEX

rs8032157 15 64480888 CHD_MEX rs1761031 14 46926398 CHD_MEX rs469471 21 14838552 CHD_MEX

rs1761031 14 46926398 CHD_MEX

Table 2 Shared number of AIMs between δ, FST, and In among the top
two to nine markers for six pairs of population comparisons

Population comparisons Number of markers shared

δ and FST δ and In FST and In

ASW and CEU 3 2 2

ASW and CHD 3 3 3

ASW and MEX 4 4 4

CEU and CHD 2 1 1

CEU and MEX 7 3 5

CHD and MEX 3 3 2
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the 95 % confidence interval of one of the four reference
populations were classified as belonging to that reference pop-
ulation. DFAwas used to provide a probability of assignment
of an individual sample with one or more of the reference
populations, especially those that did not fall within the

95 % confidence interval of a reference population. Of the
23 SNPs, HapMap does not provide genotype data of
rs10510511 for ASW and of rs10962599 for CHD. In PCA,
23 AIMs can be used simultaneously to predict ancestry of
known populations (YRI, TSI, CHB, and JPT) based on four

Fig. 3 The PCA clusters of the AIMs panels that were selected by a δ, b FST, and c In measures, respectively

Fig. 4 Analyses of four major US populations from HapMap using the AIMs panel selected by FST. a Indicated that the optimal number of K was 4. b
The STRUCTURE cluster plots of four populations (ASW, CEU, CHD, and MEX)
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reference populations (ASW, CEU, CHD, and MEX) and
missing data are tolerated in this method. However, only 21
AIMs (without rs10510511 and rs10962599) could be used in
DFA for each population assignment, because, unlike PCA,
this method requires genotype data on all loci for each indi-
vidual. Approximately 92% of YRI individuals fell within the
95 % confidence interval of ASW in PCA clusters (Fig. 5a).
The DFA results assigned all YRI individuals to ASW group
(Fig. 6a, Supplemental Table 9). YRI individuals likely do not
have substantial Caucasian admixture compared with African
Americans and yet clustered with ASW. A portion (30 %) of
TSI samples (Northern Italy) fell outside the 95 % confidence
interval of CEU in PCA, but they could be considered similar
to Caucasian or Hispanic American and not African American
and East Asian (Fig. 5b). TSI individuals do not have geno-
type information for rs1834640, so three SNPs were removed
for DFA (rs1834640, rs10510511, and rs10962599). The re-
sults assigned all TSI individuals to CEU (Fig. 6b,
Supplemental Table 9). In the AIMs selection, Chinese from
Metropolitan Denver, Colorado (CHD), were used to

represent the East Asian population. The majority (94 % and
81 %) of CHB and JPT, respectively, individuals fell within
the 95% confidence interval of CHD in PCA clusters (Fig. 5c,
d). Five CHB individuals and eight JPT individuals were out-
side that of CHD. These 13 samples still would be considered
as East Asians, because they were comparatively more isolat-
ed from the other major populations in the PCA clusters.
HapMap does not provide genotype data of rs11845995 for
JPT, so only 20 SNPs were used in DFA to predict the ancestry
of JPT individuals (rs11845995, rs10510511, and rs10962599
were removed). The DFA results assigned all CHB and JPT
individuals to the East Asian group (Fig. 6c, d, Supplemental
Table 9). Five populations from 1000 Genomes also were
used in the evaluation study: Yoruba from Ibadan, Nigeria
(YRI); British in England and Scotland (GBR); Han Chinese
from Beijing, China (CHB); Colombians from Medellin,
Colombia (CLM); and Mexican Ancestry from Los Angeles,
USA (MEX). There were 108 YRI, 91 GBR, 103 CHB, 94
CLM, and 17 MEX unrelated individuals. 1000 Genomes
does not provide genotype data for rs12149261. Twenty-

Fig. 5 Population classification of four global populations from HapMap using PCA. a–d represented YRI, TSI, CHB, and JPT, respectively
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three SNPs could be used in PCA to predict ancestry of YRI,
GBR, CHB, CLM, and MEX individuals, but only 20 SNPs
were used in DFA (rs12149261, rs10510511, and rs10962599
were removed). YRI individuals clustered better than African
Americans and not cluster with the other three major popula-
tions. Therefore, they were classified as African Americans in
both PCA and DFA (Figs. 7a and 8a, Supplemental Table 10).
The majority of GBR individuals were located within the
95 % confidence interval of the Caucasian group in PCA
(Fig. 7b), and all of them were assigned as Caucasians by
DFA (Fig. 8b, Supplemental Table 10). Eight CHB individ-
uals fell outside the 95 % confidence interval of CHD in PCA
(Fig. 7c), but all of them were assigned as East Asians in DFA
(Fig. 8c, Supplemental Table 10). CLM individuals were the
most difficult to assign. They were classified as African

Americans, Caucasians, and Hispanic Americans (Fig. 7d).
According to Bushnell et al. [39], 86 % of Columbians are
mestizo and white, 10 % are black. The majority of CLM
individuals were classified as Hispanic Americans or
Caucasians, and up to four samples could be considered as
African Americans in PCA (Fig. 7d). The DFA provided re-
sults of 4, 26, and 64 individuals assigned as African
Americans, Caucasians, and Hispanic Americans, respective-
ly (Fig. 8d, Supplemental Table 10). The ancestry of each
Colombian individual was not provided by 1000 Genomes.
Therefore, population assignment is difficult for CLM. In ad-
dition, the Mexican population (MEX) only represents the
Hispanic population in US and may not precisely explain the
genetic variations of the Hispanic populations in Central
America and South America. Both HapMap and 1000

Fig. 6 Population classification of four major populations from HapMap
using DFA. Groups 1–4 represented ASW, CEU, CHD, and MEX,
respectively. The ungrouped cases in a–d were individuals of YRI, TSI,

CHB, and JPT, respectively. Some SNPs were excluded from the analysis
because of missing data. Overall, 21, 20, 21, and 20 AIMs were used in
a–d, respectively
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Genomes databases contain samples of Mexican Ancestry
from Los Angeles, USA (MEX). There were only 17 samples

included in 1000 Genomes that were not used in our AIMs
selection (based on HapMap data). Twelve out of 17

Fig. 7 Population classification of five populations from 1000 Genomes using PCA. a–e represented YRI, GBR, CHB, CLM, and MEX, respectively

Fig. 8 Population classification of five populations from 1000 Genomes
using DFA. Groups 1–4 represented ASW, CEU, CHD, and MEX,
respectively. The ungrouped cases in a–e were individuals of YRI,

GBR, CHB, CLM, and MEX, respectively. Three SNPs were excluded
from the analysis because of missing data
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individuals were within the 95 % confidence interval of
Hispanic American in PCA (Fig. 7e). All individuals were
classified as Hispanic Americans by DFA (Fig. 8e,
Supplemental Table 10).

Overall, the results indicated that these 23 AIMs can cor-
rectly assign individuals to the major population categories.
However, these public databases only provide the genotype
data of 20 or 21 AIMs for each population and thus the full
power of the 23-AIMs panel could not be evaluated. A future
study will develop an in-house 23-AIMs panel to generate
data on samples from four major US populations. Therefore,
empirical testing of the full set of these AIMs will further
evaluate the efficiency of the panel.

Summary of several AIMs panels

Several AIMs panels have been described for potential fo-
rensic application (Supplemental Table 11). Two large
panels were developed by Kosoy et al. [18] and Halder
et al. [40] to characterize seven and four populations,
respectively. Nievergelt et al. [20] used In measure to
select 41 AIMs to distinguish populations from seven
continental regions (Africa, the Middle East, Europe,
Central/South Asia, East Asia, the Americas, and
Oceania). Kidd et al. [19] utilized 55 AIMs to analyze
73 populations from around the world. Phillips et al.
[41] selected 128 AIM-SNPs to differentiate Africans,
Europeans, East Asians, Native Americans, and
Oceanians. Gettings et al. [42] used a 50-SNP assay for
biogeographic ancestry and phenotype prediction of the
major US populations in which 19 of the SNPs were an-
cestry informative markers. Three recently developed
AIMs panels from Jia et al. [43], Rogalla et al. [44], and
Wei et al. [21] contain 35, 14, and 27 SNPs to character-
ize three populations: African, European, and East Asian.
Although there are several AIMs sets available, there is
no universal core set of SNPs for ancestry inference.
Therefore, we developed a SNP AIMs panel with the in-
tent to use a minimum number of markers to characterize
four major American populations: African American, East
Asian, European American, and Hispanic American.
These 23 markers could contribute to the candidate pool
of AIMs for potential forensic identification purposes.
Only two of our markers, rs11725412 and rs1834640,
are in common with another panel (i.e., Nievergelt’s pan-
el). While MPS allows much larger panels to be evaluat-
ed, reducing the number of markers for both ease of panel
development and increased throughput is desirable on
both MPS and CE platforms. More samples could be
multiplexed in an assay on the former platform, and mark-
er multiplexing would be a better fit on the latter platform.
Therefore, identifying a minimum number of AIMs to
distinguish four US populations was sought. In our panel,

there are four SNPs from chromosome 15, and they are
located within 3–8 Mb of each other. Although they are
not in LD within the four US populations, it is possible
that they may affect admixture membership estimation in
other populations.

Conclusion

In this study, three marker informativeness measures (δ,
FST, and In) were compared for the AIMs selection among
four American populations, i.e., African American,
Caucasian, East Asian, and Hispanic American. The total
number of markers in the AIMs panels selected by δ, FST,
and In were 24, 23, and 23, respectively, and many of the
markers were common within the three measures.
Although not substantially different in performance, the
FST panel performed slightly better for population resolu-
tion based on PCA clustering than did the δ panel and
both performed better than the In panel. The 23 AIMs
selected by the FST measure were used to characterize
the four major American populations based on PCA clus-
tering. Genotype data of the nine populations from
HapMap and 1000 Genomes were used to evaluate the
efficiency of 23-SNP panel. The results indicated that
the individuals from these populations were assigned to
the expected groups. However, the public databases did
not provide the genotype data of the full AIMs panel. In a
future study, a multiplex panel of the 23 AIMs will be
developed and samples will be typed from four major
US populations to further test the efficiency of the full
AIMs panel. Our AIMs panel can contribute to the candi-
date AIMs for population stratification and potential fo-
rensic identification purposes.
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